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Sean “Can you tell us about your musical background?”
Jed “I grew up in the very heavily Irish American neighbourhoods of
Boston’s suburbs. Until I moved to Texas as an adult, I thought everyone
in the USA sang Roddy McCorley, Rose of Tralee and Spancil Hill, like
I did growing up. So this blend of American and Celtic came natural to me.

Seán “I know you have self produced other albums, but you took a
different route this time.”
Jed “I’ve released 15 albums since 2000 and I produced most of those
myself. I’ve also produced music for four (soon to be five) movie and TV
projects. For Calla’s Waltz I had songs that I really needed help to
produce as beautifully as I could, and I had players with whom I wanted
to work that would work best with a highly skilled producer. I wanted
to be a musician – NOT the task master.
“I’ve worked on four album projects now with Paul Mills of Canada..
I “tracked” some of the pieces at my home studio in Dallas. I recorded
a couple of songs with great local player from Dallas named Gordon
McLeod and I tracked the button accordion pieces by my friend Hugh
Morrison at his place in New Orleans. I brought all of those tracks with
me to Paul’s studio in London Ontario where we added additional
tracks. I also brought Paul with me to New York to produce the three
songs we did with Jay Ungar and Molly Mason.”

Seán “You have said you accidentally stumbled into making music for
film and TV productions.”
Jed “The first two movie productions I worked with, simply licensed
music for their sound tracks from my earlier albums. The next two

productions I worked directly with the film companies writing and
recording music specifically for their films. The most recent film
company asked me to record a Celtic and American folk–style version
of the Scottish song, Loch Lomond for use in their film and that
recording is included on Calla’s Waltz. I have another film work in the
pipeline that is not yet announced, but I can say that I wrote the song
My Sweet Prairie Child from Calla’s Waltz for the movie.”

Seán “Is it fair to suggest you have become fascinated by the history of
the south?”
Jed “When I got here I began reading local history and memoirs from
people who lived through that history. “One of those stories I found in
the diary of Irish immigrant named, William McCarter, a US Volunteer
soldier and member of the famed, Irish Brigade. McCarter was proud of
his Irish heritage and proud to be a soldier in the Irish Brigade. He was
a man of deep faith. He was bright, eloquent, and he fiercely opposed
slavery and secession. McCarter was utterly heartbroken; in fact
devastated when the Union’s shelling of the city of Charlestown West
Virginia accidentally killed a 6 year old girl called, Lily. She was a pretty
and curious little girl, like his own. “McCarter came upon the scene
right after it had happened and he retold the story in his diary with such
care and pain that I walked around for a week like I’d lost a close loved
one of my own. After reading his account, I knew I had to retell the story. 

Now I look through my tears on this Lily
Shattered before she could bloom
Still through death on her face, shine her beauty and grace
Though she died from a terrible wound

Seán “As a foil to that there is a light hearted song is called Come Back
Katy, can you tell us about it?”
Jed It is a story of a few young potato famine era lads from Ireland who
found themselves fighting for their new country during the Civil War, in
the army of Alabama. The last verse is telling a local girl to go home and
get her finest dancing clothes on and then come back to town for a good
time with these fun loving Irish lads:

Come back Katy, Kevin Benjamin and Brady
And the Alabama Wild Geese
They were born in Connemmara
But they’re leavin’ town tomorra
And they’re gunna fight the Yankees

Gunna dance and sing
Make the whole the whole night ring
Make a racket and a rattle
Before we send ‘em off to battle

Come back Katy, get you best dress on
The ‘bama boys’re in town

Being a Texan now, and living in the south, I’ve had a keener interest in
the stories of the Irish immigrants who fought for the Confederacy. The
south still reveres the names of their Irish immigrant Confederates like
General Patrick Cleburn, Colonel William Monghan, Lieutenant Richard
Dowling and many others.”
Listen to the quality on Calla’s Waltzand you will understand why Jed’s
gig book has few blank pages and those movie produces are keeping
an ear out for him. 

CALLA’S WALTZ
Dallas based Jed Marum has recently released his album of Celtic tunes and songs called
Calla’s Waltz. Seán Laffey finds out how Jed approached making this new work.


